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Abstract: Hyperspectral imaging has emerged as a promising analytical method of artwork due to its 

potential in combining non-invasive analytical capabilities and imaging allowing the survey of the 

entire (or of a large area of the) surface of an artwork, which is a highly significant application for 

historic tapestries. This project deployed a high-resolution ClydeHSI Art Scanner, which was used 

with both a push-broom visible to very-near infrared (VNIR; 400–1000 nm) and near infrared (NIR; 

900–1700 nm) hyperspectral cameras. Initial testing focused on the characterisation and mapping of 

the different materials used on historic tapestries (wool, silk, metal threads). To facilitate the dye char-

acterisation, a collection of wool and silk samples dyed with recipes based on medieval practices was 

used. The samples measured using the system and the data collected formed an external reference 

library including the type of the natural dyes and mordants used during their production. The out-

comes of the on-site deployment of this analytical instrumentation for the characterisation and analysis 

of 16th century tapestries on display at Hampton Court Palace will be discussed. 

Keywords: Flemish tapestries; textiles; natural dyes; hyperspectral imaging; non-invasive dye  

analysis; brazilwood; yellow dyes; fading 

 

1. Introduction 

Historic tapestry collections have been considered among the most significant forms 

of art from the 15th to 18th century in Europe. Historic Royal Palaces (HRP) is the custo-

dian of Hampton Court Palace in London, UK, and its important tapestry collection, de-

veloped primarily by Cardinal Wolsey (1475–1530) and Henry VIII (1509–1547), which is 

part of the Royal Collection [1]. The characterisation of tapestry materials is crucial for 

assessing the condition and formulating suitable conservation treatment strategies for 

these nationally significant large-scale textiles. 

Tapestry is a ‘weft-faced’ woven textile where the coloured weft threads carry the 

pictorial intricate design while contributing to the physical weave structure of the textile. 

Materials used for the weft are primarily wool and silk dyed in a wide range of colours 

with natural sources (plants and insects). In the most expensive tapestries, metal threads, 

comprising gold, silver or silver gilt wrapped around a silk core, were also used. 

Micro destructive chromatographic methods have been commonly used for dye anal-

ysis as they allow the different molecular components to be separated and then character-

ised. High-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) has enabled the identification of 

a large number of dyes used in textiles [2,3]. However, this requires sampling usually 

from the reverse of the tapestry, which is not always feasible and the results are limited 

to the sampled area [4]. The development of non-invasive analytical approaches for the 

identification of tapestry materials or the analysis of the natural dyestuffs has progressed 

over the last few years, including Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) and 
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fibre optics reflectance spectroscopy (FORS) [5–8]. Raman spectroscopy is another method 

which can be deployed for the analysis of dyes in particular surface-enhanced Raman 

spectroscopy (SERS); however, it requires a small sample (approximately 80 µg); there-

fore, it is a micro invasive technique [9]. X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy is also useful for 

analysing metallic mordants [10,11]. However, these non-invasive analytical techniques 

also provide limited information on the spot analysed. 

Hyperspectral imaging (HSI) has emerged as a promising analytical method for 

works of art [12,13]. The systems used in cultural heritage are usually operated in reflec-

tance mode and cover the visible (Vis), near infrared (NIR) and short-wave infrared 

(SWIR) spectral regions depending on the type of sensor their cameras have [14]. This 

technique produces high-quality optical spectral signatures in reflectance at each image 

pixel position, providing the ability to identify the materials used for the artwork and map 

their spatial distribution over the object surface. The method has been used primarily in 

paintings [15–17] and manuscripts [18,19]. Other applications include prints [20], ethno-

graphic collections [21,22], murals [23], photographs [14] and archaeological objects [24]. 

During the deployment of this method, spectral data are acquired at each spatial position 

across a measurement line and the spectral cameras are scanned to create a data cube that can 

be formed into x,y and spectral axes. The processing of these large data sets has been an active 

area of research particularly for the identification of pigments, lakes and other materials used 

in the construction of paintings such as binders [16–18,25–31]. Another application of auto-

mated classification techniques is related to the authentication of artworks [32]. 

HSI has also been applied to the examination and analysis of textiles [33]. Zhao looked 

into the use of a portable spectroradiometer with a range from 2500 nm to identify and char-

acterise textile fibres [34], while another interesting application successfully deployed HSI 

combined with FORS in the visible to very near infrared range (VNIR 400–1000 nm) for the 

characterisation of twelve dyestuffs and three mordants [35]. Finally, Vermeulen was success-

fully deployed a range of non-invasive analytical techniques including HSI to characterize or-

ganic colorants used in 20th-century traditional textiles from Mexico [36]. 

HSI allows the survey of the entire (or of a large area of the) surface of an artwork, 

which is beneficial for the analysis of historic tapestries; however, there are limited studies 

related to this application. Delaney deployed an hyperspectral camera (NIR 967–1680 nm) 

combined with FORS to map the different materials (wool, silk and metal threads) on a 

16th century tapestry using the spectral regions between 1500 and 1600 nm and 2100 and 

2400 nm [37]. De la Codre investigated the materials used in three 18th century Royal 

tapestry manufactories Abusson, Gobelins and Beauvais using HSI (400–2500 nm). In this 

research, dyed samples were used as reference materials and two different classification 

methods were compared for data processing and material identification [38]. Further-

more, the characterisation of yellow dyes in the tapestries and the influence of the com-

position and degradation on analysis were also studied [39]. This research has also been 

included as a case study in a paper exploring the applications of a small hyperspectral 

camera operating in the visible–near infrared range (VNIR) [24]. 

This collaborative research considers the advantages and potential limitations of HSI 

applied to the study of historic tapestries deploying a high-resolution ClydeHSI Art Scan-

ner. Initial testing focused on the characterisation and mapping of the different materials 

used on historic tapestries (wool, silk, metal threads). To facilitate the dye characterisation, 

a collection of wool and silk samples were used which had been dyed during the Moni-

toring of Damage in Historic Tapestries (MODHT) EU research project using recipes 

based on medieval practices [40]. The samples were measured using the system and the 

data collected formed an external reference library, including the type of the natural dyes 

and mordants used during their production. Finally, the analytical instrumentation was 

deployed on site for the characterisation and analysis of several 16th century tapestries on 

display at Hampton Court Palace. 
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2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Historic Tapestries 

The Story of Abraham is a set of ten Flemish tapestries depicting scenes from the Old 

Testament. The tapestries, each measuring approximately eight meters across by five me-

ters high, were constructed from dyed wool and silk yarns, while large areas were deco-

rated with precious gold and silver metal threads. The Story of Abraham is considered the 

most artistically and historically significant set of tapestries in the UK’s Royal Collection, 

and have hung in their original location in the Great Hall at Hampton Court Palace since 

the early 1800s (Campbell 2007). The tapestries are likely to have been commissioned by 

King Henry VIII, their design is attributed to Pieter Coecke van Aelst and they were con-

structed in the workshop of Willem de Kempeneer in Brussels (c.a. 1541-43) [41]. 

In this study, three tapestries of the Story of Abraham set were analysed (Figure 1). 

Details of the tapestries and the size of the areas scanned are listed in Table 1. 

 

Figure 1. The three tapestries from the Story of Abraham set analysed in this project: Oath and Departure 

of Eliezer (a), Sacrifice of Isaac (b) and Eliezer and Rebekah at the Well (c). The white rectangles indicate the 

areas scanned on each tapestry (Royal Collection Trust/© His Majesty King Charles III 2022). 

Table 1. Details of the Abraham tapestries and the areas of investigation. 

Tapestry Name 
Inventory 

Number 
Area of Analysis 

  Height (cm) Width (cm) 

Oath and Departure of Eliezer 1046.8 133 63 

Sacrifice of Isaac  1046.9 133 146 

Eliezer and Rebekah at the 

Well  
1046.5 63 17 
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This research builds on the Henry VIII’s Tapestries Revealed project, which focused 

on virtual restoration of the original colour palette of the Oath and Departure of Eliezer tap-

estry. As part of this research, spectral imaging technology was used for the first time to 

accurately assess the impact of fading, and develop a model which, when projected on the 

tapestry, produced the recoloured effect [42]. 

2.2. Reference Samples 

Tapestry samples created during the European Commission-funded project Moni-

toring of Damage in Historic Tapestries (MODHT) were used in this research [40]. The 

samples were woven from wool and silk yarns representative of historic tapestry materi-

als and dyed using medieval natural colourant formulations that would have been used 

in 16th century tapestry weaving [43]. 

Dye analysis of European tapestries showed that a limited number of dyes from natural 

sources such as plants and insects were used to create a wide palette of colours. This was 

achieved by deploying different mordants (inorganic salts for bonding the dye to the fibre), 

adding chemicals, or overdyeing a colour with another one (yellow with blue for green) 

[4,40,43]. Table 2 summarizes the information on the materials, dyestuff and mordant com-

binations used for the production of the MODHT model tapestry samples. Details of the 

actual recipes and the testing of the samples are available in publications developed as out-

puts of the MODHT project [40,43]. In this paper, the same abbreviation codes are used. 

Table 2. MODHT samples material, dye and mordant information. 

Weft Fibre Name  Code Dyestuff Mordant 

Silk Red/Brazilwood RS1a Brazil wood Alum 

Silk Red/Brazilwood RS1b Brazil wood Alum 

Silk Red (pink)/Brazilwood with lye RS1c Brazil wood Alum 

Silk Red (dark pink)/Brazilwood with lye RS1d Brazil wood Alum 

Silk Red/S2a, Madder  RS2a Madder Alum 

Silk Red/S2b, Madder with lye RS2b Madder Alum 

Silk Red/S2c, Madder with lye RS2c Madder Alum 

Silk Red/Cochineal RS3 Cochineal Alum 

Silk Blue light/Woad BS1a Woad - 

Silk Blue dark/Woad BS1b Woad - 

Silk Green/Woad-Weld  GS1b Woad/weld Alum 

Silk Green light/Weld-Woad GS2b_L Weld/woad Alum 

Silk Green dark/Weld-Woad GS2b Weld/woad Alum 

Silk Yellow/Weld YS1b weld Alum 

Silk Yellow/Greenweed YS3 Greenweed Alum 

Silk Black/FeSO4 BlkS1_a FeSO4 Oak gall 

Silk Black/FeSO4 BlkS1_b FeSO4 Oak gall 

Silk undyed  CON S - - 

Silk Alum Alum S - Alum 

Silk Oak gall Oak gall S - Oak gall 

Wool undyed  CON W - - 

Wool Red/Madder RW1 Madder  Alum  

Wool Red/Madder with lye RW1_wl Madder  Alum 

Wool Red/Madder  RW2 Madder  Oak gall/Alum 

Wool Red/Madder with lye RW2_wl Madder  Oak gall/Alum 

Wool Red/W3, Brazilwood RW3 Brazil wood Alum  

Wool Red/Brazilwood with lye RW3_wL Brazil wood Alum  

Wool Red/Cochineal RW4 Cochineal  Alum 

Wool Red/Cochineal RW5 Cochineal Alum 
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Wool Blue/Woad BW1 Woad  - 

Wool Green/Weld-Woad GRW1 Weld/woad Alum 

Wool Green/Woad-Weld GRW2 Woad/weld  Alum 

Wool Yellow/Weld YW1 Weld Alum 

Wool Yellow/Greenweed YW2 Greenweed Alum 

Wool Black/FeSO4 BLKW1 FeSO4 Oak gall 

Wool Black/FeSO4 BLKW2 FeSO4 Oak gall 

Wool Black/FeSO4 BLKW3 FeSO4 Alder bark 

Wool Black/W4, Cu+FeSO4 BLKW4 FeSO4/CuSO4 Oak gall 

Wool Undyed  CON W - - 

Wool Alder bark tannin Alder W - Alder bark 

Wool Alum mordant Alum W - Alum 

Wool Oak Gall mordant Oak gall W - Oak gall 

2.3. Hyperspectral Imaging 

The hyperspectral imaging system deployed in this research was a high-resolution 

ClydeHSI Art Scanner, with both a push-broom visible to very near-infrared (VNIR; 400–

1000 nm) and near infrared (NIR 900–1700 nm) hyperspectral cameras. The cameras were 

mounted on a stage providing the capability for the instrument to scan large areas of 1.5 

× 1.5 m. Tapestry fragments from the Historic Tapestry Fragments Collection housed at 

the HRP Heritage Science Laboratory were initially tested using the scanner to define the 

operational conditions to ensure the best signal to noise ratio and initial analytical proto-

col. The instrument was then carried into the Great Hall where, over a period of one day, 

areas on three Abraham tapestries were analysed (Figure 2). A line scan, push-broom, 

spectral camera creates a two-dimensional image by scanning its field of view across a 

measurement line and then moving the camera to create additional lines in the scan direc-

tion. This gives a field of view in the across track direction, the measurement line, and an 

image in the along track which forms a data hypercube. There is a trade-off between field 

of view and spatial resolution. This means that for high resolution scanning, the field of 

view is narrow and in order to image large areas in high resolution, multiple image strips 

need to be measured. These strips are measured with a spatial overlap so that they can be 

stitched together using feature mapped procedures. Table 3 summarises the number and 

size of the individual image strips as well as information on the resulting composite im-

ages for each tapestry. The initial tapestry analysed was the Oath and Departure of Eliezer, 

where an area of approximately 1 m2 was scanned in seven strips. The largest area was 

captured on the Sacrifice of Isaac tapestry, which was about 2 m2 and consisted of 17 strips. 

On the final tapestry, Eliezer and Rebekah at the Well, due to time limitations, only one strip 

was captured, measuring 0.1 m2. 

Table 3. Specifications of the hyperspectral analysis on the tapestries. 

Tapestry 
Number of 

Strips 
Size of One Strip (Pixels) Size of Composite Image (Pixels) 

Oath and Departure of Eliezer 7 
VNIR; 640 × 4552 

NIR; 320 × 3400 

VNIR; 2797 × 4552 

NIR; 1971 × 3400 

Sacrifice of Isaac 17  VNIR; 640 × 4690 VNIR; 6484 × 4690 

Eliezer and Rebekah at the Well 1 VNIR; 640 × 2411  

The tapestries were scanned vertically; the acquisition time for one strip was 15 s 

with a spatial resolution of 0.25 mm/pixel. Two halogen light sources positioned at 45o 

with respect to the cameras were used for illumination of the scanned area; the light ex-

posure level in the visible spectrum was ca. 2000 lx. This illumination level was measured 

under static conditions and, as a result, when line scanned measurements are performed, 
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the speed of acquisition means the illumination of a measurement area occurs for a 

fraction of a second. The estimated light dose of exposure for one second is 0.5 lux hours, 

a minor contribution to the 150,000 lux hours threshold adopted as an acceptable annual 

dose in the course of usual display. The system was set up to allow an overlap of 15% 

between consecutive strips to facilitate the stitching at the post-processing phase and to 

combine them into one composite hyperspectral image (Figure 3c, Table 3). At the start 

and end of each scan, a reflective white Polytetrafluoroethylene block was measured to 

record the instrument spectral/spatial response function to provide the reference for con-

verting the raw data of the composite hyperspectral image signal into reflectance data. 

The reflection data were calculated from the measurement of the instrument response us-

ing a white tile reference and a dark noise reference with the camera shutter closed. Fur-

ther details on the hyperspectral cameras specifications and the scan parameters are indi-

cated in Table 4. 

 

Figure 2. The MODHT samples representing a wide range of natural dyes used in the manufacture 

of 16th century historic tapestries. 

Table 4. Hyperspectral camera specifications and scan parameters. 

Parameter VNIR NIR 

Spatial Resolution (mm) 0.25 0.25 

Spectral range (n) 400–1000 900–1700 

Lens focal length (mm) 50 50 

Aperture (f/#) 2.5 2.5 

Working distance (mm) 700 700 

Scan speed (mm s−1) 25 mm/s 25 mm/s 

Acquisition time (s/line strip) 15 15 

Frame rate (fps) 88.40 88.40 

Number of bands 306 240 

For the operation of the cameras and spectra acquisition, as well as the processing of 

the hyperspectral data, the SpectraSENS Clyde HSI software was used. The composite 

hyperspectral reflectance image was initially processed with an unweighted smoothing 

average before using principal components analysis (PCA) and spectral angle mapping 
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(SAM) algorithm to achieve the distributions of the material across the tapestry areas an-

alysed and identify the dyes used for their manufacture. 

 

Figure 3. The hyperspectral imaging scanner set up in front of the Sacrifice of Isaac tapestry in the 

Great Hall, Hampton Court Palace, UK (a) The hyperspectral image strips from the VNIR and NIR 

cameras (b) The composite hyperspectral images in VNIR (top) and NIR (bottom) (c). 

PCA is a statistical tool that represents data using uncorrelated variables named prin-

cipal components (PC). PCA is used to reduce variables, detect general patterns in the 

data and identify outliers. As a result, the hyperspectral cube is reduced in dimension and 

the clustering is taking place according to a number of components. In unsupervised de-

ployment, the clustering algorithm automatically detects patterns which are useful for in-

itial processing of the data [14,27,32]. PCA was performed independently on the VNIR 

and NIR data sets to identify spectral outliers and reduce the number of dimensions in 

the hyperspectral cubes to less than 10 PC dimensions. The resulting false colour images 

from this processing indicated the mapping of the different dyes across the area of analy-

sis based on their spectral responses. 

SAM is a classification algorithm commonly used in the processing of hyperspectral 

imaging data. This algorithm assesses the angle between each spectrum at each pixel with 

the spectra of a reference library (endmembers) [25,26,29,35,38]. In this project, an external 

library was used with spectra acquired from the MODHT tapestry model tapestries where 

the dyes and mordants are known (Appendix A Table A1). The SAM algorithm then pro-

ceeds in the classification of each pixel of the reflectance hyperspectral image and pro-

duces an endmember classification map showing the distribution of each dye on the area 

of analysis. The map is associated with a list of the identified endmembers and shows 

their distribution on the area under investigation. 
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3. Results 

3.1. PCA Analysis 

PCA was applied to the VNIR and NIR reflectance hyperspectral cubes of the tapes-

tries. The results produced detailed mapping of the dyes based on their spectral responses 

where the design of the tapestry was reproduced in high resolution but in false colour. 

Figure 4 shows the Oath and Departure of Eliezer tapestry area analysed with HSI (Figure 

4a) and the false colour images following PCA analysis of the VNIR (Figure 4b) and NIR 

(Figure 4c) hyperspectral cubes. 

 

Figure 4. The Oath and Departure of Eliezer tapestry area analysed with HSI. (a) False colour images 

following PCA analysis of VNIR (b) and NIR (c) reflectance hyperspectral cubes. 

Following closer interrogation of the PCA images, some interesting observations could 

be reported. For example, on the section of the border of the Oath and Departure of Eliezer 

tapestry, which seems relatively uniform under visible light, the PCA false colour images 

highlighted an area of restoration with a bright orange/red colour (Figure 5a). Furthermore, 

on the architecture, although the visible image has the same beige colour, the mapping of 

the dyes in the VNIR PCA image suggests the use of different dyes (Figure 5b). Moreover, 

the PCA NIR image shows that the dye highlighted in purple has most likely been used on 

the sleeve of the figure as well as the design of the architecture (Figure 5b). 

 

Figure 5. (a) Section of the border of the Oath and Departure of Eliezer tapestry area analysed with 

HSI. Following PCA analysis. the mapping of the dyes revealed a restored area. (b) The PCA VNIR 

mapping indicates the use of different dyes. 
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3.2. SAM Analysis 

The SAM algorithm was applied in the processing of the VNIR reflectance data cubes 

of the three Abraham tapestries for the identification and mapping of the dyes used in 

their manufacturing. The non-invasive classification of the dyes was achieved with the 

use of a spectral reference library based on the HSI analysis of the MODHT model tapestry 

samples. The spectra range used for this analysis was between 500 and 920 nm in order to 

reduce poor noise to signal ratios. Furthermore, a high tolerance angle of 1.5 rad was ap-

plied to facilitate the characterisation of dyes. Previous research has suggested that SAM 

analysis using high tolerance angle (2.56 to 1.81 rad) resulted in the identification of four 

yellow dyes (weld, safflower, chamomile and turmeric), while these were not able to be 

characterised using their reflectance spectra [35]. 

3.2.1. MODHT Samples Analysis and Compilation of Endmember Library 

Forty-two MODHT samples were analysed with HSI VNIR (400–900 nm) and NIR (900–

1700 nm) cameras, and the resulting reflectance spectra were used as the spectral reference 

library for performing SAM analysis on the HSI data collected from the Abraham tapestries. 

Figure 6 shows four MODHT replica tapestry samples representing yellow (YW1), red 

(RW1), green (GRW1) and blue (BW1) colours (Figure 6a) and their respective reflectance 

spectra in VNIR and NIR (Figure 6b). Details of the endmember library are summarized in 

Appendix A Table A1, including the dyestuff, mordants, visible images and reflectance 

spectra for forty-two MODHT samples. This table also includes the colours attributed to the 

endmembers in the SAM classification. These digital colours were selected as an approxi-

mation of the original colour group of the MODHT sample such as pink, red, light and dark 

green, light and dark blue, brown, beige and black, while grey indicated metal threads. 

 

Figure 6. MODHT replica tapestry samples (a) and their respective reflectance spectra in VNIR (top) 

and NIR (bottom) graphs (b). 

3.2.2. The Oath and Departure of Eliezer 

The scanned area from the Oath and Departure of Eliezer measuring about 1 m2 located 

at the border of the tapestry shows a female representation of a virtue positioned under 
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an architectural structure. This area is embellished with a large quantity of metal threads, 

while, on the right, there is a decorative border with flowers. The results from the SAM 

analysis shown in Figure 7b provide an estimate of the original colour palette of the tap-

estry which due to long exposure to light, it has suffered from fading, and the metal 

threads have tarnished (Figure 7a). 

 

Figure 7. The Oath and Departure of Eliezer tapestry area analysed. (a) The SAM analysis with the 

identified endmember mapping. (b) The graphs summarize the silk (top) and wool (bottom) dyes 

identified after SAM analysis (c). 

The SAM classification endmembers identified in the area of analysis are presented 

in the Figure 7c graphs showing the dyes on silk at the top and the dyes on wool at the 

bottom. The data present the percentage of area coverage following the spectral matching 

to the endmember reference library (Appendix A, Table A1). 

The classification of the dyes used in this section of the Oath and Departure of Eliezer 

tapestry indicated the use of brazilwood with lye treatment for the pink (RS1c) or dark 

pink, brown/red (RS1d) silk areas, while there is also a smaller amount of the brazilwood 

dye RS1a. In wool, the only red dye identified was madder (RW2); however, this was in 

traces. The blue areas were dyed with woad (BS1a), while a darker shade (BS1b) was pro-

duced with a longer dyeing time. The yellow silk areas were dyed with both greenweed 

(YS3) and weld (S1b); however, for wool, greenweed (YW2) was primarily used, while 

weld (YW1) had a much lower quantification value. Green in the silk areas was produced 

with threads dyed first with weld and then with woad (GS1a); however, threads which 

were dyed first with woad and then with weld (GS2b) were also identified in two different 

shades, light and dark. On the wool green areas, only threads dyed first with weld and 

then woad (GW1) were identified. Oak gall was classified in silk and wool areas, while 

Alder bark and Alum mordanted threads were identified only in wool. Black was limited 

to wool threads and was produced primarily with BLKW4, which was produced with a 

combination of iron sulphate and copper sulphate mordant. 
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The Oath and Departure of Eliezer as part of previous research was recorded in high-

resolution imaging in both obverse and reverse [42]. Figure 8a shows the detail of the area 

analysed with HSI, while Figure 8c shows the same area in reverse where the tapestry was 

protected from light exposure and the original colour palette has been preserved. Visual 

examination of the reverse image confirmed the use of green and yellow dyed yarns on the 

architecture. However, most significantly, the use of brazilwood was also indicated in the 

background of the border following a comparison with the brazilwood dyed sample (Figure 

8b). During this research project, samples were exposed to a xenon arc lamp in an acceler-

ated light ageing chamber (Xenotest 150S) with an IR and UV filter system intended to rep-

licate sunlight through window glass and following the conditions set in BS EN ISO 105-

B02. The relative humidity was controlled by the apparatus to 65 ± 2%, and the temperature 

was 20 ± 2 °C. Trial samples showed that a total exposure of 60 Mlx h (megalux hours) was 

a suitable dose, producing a significant and measurable difference in physical properties, 

and approximating the light exposure which may have been received by a 400-year-old tap-

estry, based on archival research and current illumination levels. These accelerating ageing 

experiments confirmed that brazilwood is one of the most fugitive dyes [42]. 

 

Figure 8. The Oath and Departure of Eliezer tapestry obverse (a) and reverse (c) The brazilwood dyed 

sample in the middle before (right) and after (left) light ageing (b) 

The Oath and Departure of Eliezer was also used in this research to map the different 

materials used for the weaving of the tapestry, wool, silk and metal threads. For this pur-

pose, the SAM algorithm was applied in the processing of the NIR reflectance data cube 

of the tapestry and the endmember library included the undyed silk and wool MODHT 

samples spectra.1500 to 1600 nm of the wool and silk reflectance spectra can be used in 

reflectance imaging spectroscopy to map these fibres [37] therefore, the spectral range 

used for this analysis was between 1497 and 1567 nm. Furthermore, a high tolerance angle 

of 1.5 rad was applied. The results are shown in Figure 9b, while the percentage of area 

coverage for each endmember is presented in Figure 9c. This analysis reproduced the de-

sign of the tapestry in high resolution, providing a clear understanding of the distribution 

of the materials. In almost 50% of this area, the weft threads used silk in the head and 

parts of the dress of the figure, as well as the architecture and the border. Wool yarns 

covered approximately 20% of this area and they were deployed in specific areas of the 

design. Finally, about 30% of the area was covered by metal threads; this included part of 

the figure’s dress as well as the background of the architecture and the decorative border. 
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Figure 9. The Oath and Departure of Eliezer tapestry area analysed. (a) The NIR SAM analysis with 

the identified endmembers mapping (b) SAM analysis results (c). 

3.2.3. Sacrifice of Isaac 

The scanned area from the Sacrifice of Isaac, measuring about 2 m2 and located at the 

bottom viewing right of the tapestry, shows a male figure; on the right of the scanned area, 

a section of the border is also included. The results from the SAM analysis shown in Figure 

10b provide an estimate of the original colour palette of the tapestry, which has faded due 

to long exposure to light. Significant changes are observed in the yellow and green areas. 

Furthermore, the metal threads used primarily on the male figure’s clothing, the border 

on the right and the basket in the background have tarnished (Figure 10a). 

The SAM classification endmembers identified in the area of analysis are presented 

in Figure 10c graphs which show the dyes on silk on the left and the dyes on wool on the 

right. These graphs show the percentage of area coverage following the spectral matching 

to the endmember reference library (Appendix A, Table A1). 

The analysis results indicated that the blue areas were dyed with woad (BS1a), while 

a darker shade (BS1b) was produced with a longer dyeing time. On the yellow silk areas, 

greenweed (YS3) was primarily used, while a fewer yarns were dyed with weld (YS1b). 

However, for the yellow wool yarns, only greenweed (YW2) was used. Green was pri-

marily produced with silk yarns dyed either first with weld and then with woad (GS1a), 

or threads which were dyed first with woad and then with weld (GS2b) in two different 

shades, light and dark. For the silk red tones, the use of brazilwood with lye treatment 

(RS1d and RS1c) was identified, as well as a smaller amount of the brazilwood dye RS1a. 

Red wool yarns were dyed with madder (RW2 and RW1). Oak gall was identified in silk 

and wool threads, while Alder and Alum mordanted threads were identified only in wool. 

Black was identified primarily in wool and was produced with three different recipes 

(BLKW1, BLKW2 and BLKW4). It is interesting to note that for some of the brown areas 

on the tapestry, the SAM simulation presents them as black, for example, on the flesh at 

the two legs of the unseen figure on the left. This might have been due to the use of a black 
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dye with another one to produce the brown colour. However, only the black element was 

revealed in the analysis. 

 

Figure 10. The Sacrifice of Isaac tapestry area analysed (a). The SAM analysis with the identified 

endmembers mapping (b). The graphs summarize the silk (left) and wool (right) dyes identified 

after HSI SAM analysis (c). 

3.2.4. Eliezer and Rebekah at the Well 

The scanned area from the Eliezer and Rebekah at the Well tapestry was much smaller 

than the previous two areas, measuring 0.1 m2. Nevertheless, the analysis of this area pro-

vided the opportunity to study how the tapestry weavers deployed dyes in different tones 

to deliver the design of the tapestry, which, in this case, is a detail of a woman with a blue 

dress (Figure 11a). The results from the SAM analysis shown in Figure 11b indicated that 

the pleats on the dress were originally highlighted with green- and yellow-coloured 

threads to add volume and texture into the design of the fabric. Furthermore, large areas 

of the shoulder and the sleeve of the figure were constructed with metal threads. It is 

interesting to note that for the areas across the metal threads, yellow-coloured threads 

were used to match their golden colour. The SAM classification mapping image provides 

an estimate of the original colour palette of the tapestry (Figure 11b) as the present condi-

tion of the tapestry, following long exposure to light, has suffered from fading, and the 

metal threads have tarnished and blackened (Figure 11a). Accelerated ageing studies have 

confirmed that the yellow dyes (mostly weld) are highly fugitive [42]. Therefore, the yel-

low highlights on the dress are currently neutral, while the green-coloured areas origi-

nally made with yellow and blue dyes are primarily blue, as indicated in Figure 11a,b. 
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Figure 11. The Eliezer and Rebekah at the Well tapestry area analysed (a). The SAM simulation with 

the identified endmembers mapping. The arrows indicate areas of colour fading (b). The graphs 

summarize the silk (top) and wool (bottom) dyes identified after HSI SAM analysis (c). 

The SAM classification endmembers identified in the area of analysis are presented 

in the Figure 11c graphs, showing the dyes on silk at the top and the dyes on wool at the 

bottom. The data show the percentage of area coverage following the spectral matching 

to the endmember reference library (Appendix A, Table A1). 

The blue areas were dyed with woad (BS1a), while a darker shade (BS1b) was pro-

duced with a longer dyeing time. The yellow silk areas were dyed with both greenweed 

(YS3) and weld (S1b), whereas for wool, greenweed (YW2) was primarily used, while 

weld (YW1) was used less frequently. Green in the silk areas was produced with threads 

dyed first with weld and then with woad (GS1a); however, threads which were dyed first 

with woad and then with weld (GS2b) were also identified in two different shades, light 

and dark. On the green wool areas, only threads dyed first with woad and then weld 

(GRW2) were identified. Oak gall was identified in silk and wool threads, while Alder 

and Alum mordanted threads were identified only in wool. Black was identified in wool 

and was produced with three different recipes (BLKW1, BLKW2 and BLKW4). Finally, 

small areas of threads dyed with brazilwood were identified. As the area analysed did not 

have red/pink areas, brazilwood might have been used in the flesh. Alternatively, the ar-

eas consisting of metal threads also have a red hue in the SAM mapping, which might be 

related to the use of brazilwood for the dyeing of the silk cores in combination with young 

fustic [4,9]. In wool, there was also a small amount of cochineal (RW4) and madder (RW2) 

identified, which might have been used in the blue colour. 

4. Discussion 

The SAM classification endmembers identified in the areas analysed on the three 

Abraham tapestries are presented in Figure 12, showing the dyes on silk (a) and the dyes 
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on wool (b). The compilation of the results on the dyes identified are also summarized in 

Table 5. 

 

Figure 12. The graphs summaries the silk (a) and wool (b) dyes identified after HSI SAM analysis 

on the three Abraham tapestries: Eliezer and Rebekah at the Well (ER), The Oath and Departure of Eliezer 

(ODE) and Sacrifice of Isaac (SI). 

Table 5. Compilation of SAM analysis endmember matching results for the three Abraham tapestries. 

Weft Fibre Name Code Dyestuff Mordant 

Silk Red/Brazilwood RS1a Brazil wood Alum 

Silk Red/Brazilwood RS1b Brazil wood Alum 

Silk Red (pink)/Brazilwood with lye RS1c Brazil wood Alum 

Silk Red (dark pink)/Brazilwood with lye RS1d Brazil wood Alum 

Silk Blue light/woad BS1a Woad - 

Silk Blue dark/woad BS1b Woad - 

Silk Green/woad-weld  GS1a Woad-weld Alum 

Silk Green light/Weld-woad GS2b_L Weld-woad Alum 

Silk Green dark/Weld-woad GS2b_D Weld-woad Alum 

Silk Yellow/weld YS1b Weld Alum 

Silk Yellow/Greenweed YS3 Greenweed Alum 

Silk Black/FeSO4 BlkS1_a FeSO4 Oak gall 

Silk Black/FeSO4 BlkS1_b FeSO4 Oak gall 

Silk Oak gall Oak gall S - Oak gall 

Wool Red/Madder  RW1 Madder   Alum  

Wool Red/Madder RW2 Madder  Oak gall/Alum 

Wool Red/Cochineal RW4 Cochineal  Alum 

Wool Green/weld-woad GRW1 Weld/woad Alum 

Wool Green/woad-weld GRW2 Woad/weld  Alum 

Wool Yellow/Weld YW1 Weld Alum 

Wool Yellow/Greenweed YW2 Greenweed alum 

Wool Black/FeSO4 BLKW1 FeSO4 Oak gall 

Wool Black/FeSO4 BLKW2 FeSO4 Oak gall 

Wool Black/FeSO4 BLKW3 FeSO4 Alder bark 

Wool Black/W4, Cu+FeSO4 BLKW4 FeSO4/CuSO4 Oak gall 
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Wool Alder bark tannin Alder W - Alder bark 

Wool Alum mordant Alum W - Alum 

Wool Oak Gall mordant Oak gall W - Oak gall 

The classification of the dyes used in the Abraham tapestries indicated the use of simi-

lar materials for their production, confirming that they are part of one set and were 

made in the same workshop. 

The use of brazilwood as the main dye for silk red, pink and dark pink yarns is con-

sistent across all three tapestries analysed, particularly brazilwood with lye treatment 

(RS1c and d) but also with no lye (RS1a and b). In wool, madder (RW2) was used primar-

ily; however, brazilwood (RW1) and cochineal (RW4) were also traced in small quantities. 

The fugacious nature of brazilwood has been well-documented for a long time and to 

characterise its aged form on historic textiles has been challenging. It is only recently that 

the full characterisation took place [44], while a non-invasive methodology using SERS 

has also been demonstrated [9]. Furthermore, HSI has been used successfully to identify 

brazilwood lake pigments [31]. The use of brazilwood in The Oath and Departure of Eliezer 

tapestry was also indicated though the visual examination of the reverse side, which was 

protected from light exposure and the colour of the yarns had not faded (Figure 9). How-

ever, future research should focus on the characterisation of the red dyes with HSI and 

the impact of degradation to the analytical results. 

The blue areas on the Abraham tapestries were dyed with woad (BS1a), which also 

had a darker shade (BS1b) which was produced with a longer dyeing time. 

Although difficulties have been reported in the identification of yellow dyes [39], the 

data from the HSI analysis of the Abraham tapestries suggested that this method might 

be used to characterise the yellow yarns. The results indicated that the silk areas were 

dyed with greenweed (YS3) or weld (S1b), whereas for wool, greenweed (YW2) was pri-

marily used. Further analytical work using an established analytical method such as 

HPLC could be deployed for validation as these results differed from the outcomes of the 

yellow yarns analysis in the MODHT project, which indicated that for the tapestries in-

cluded in that study, greenweed was used mostly for silk and weld for wool [40]. Further-

more, for the MODHT historic samples, this trend appeared to be most evident in the 

combination dyed yarns for the production of green or orange colours and not exclusively 

on the yellow yarns. Additionally, there was a disparity between the number of wool and 

silk yarns analysed, which might have also influenced this outcome [4]. 

The results indicated consistency across the three tapestries for the production of the 

dyes in the green yarns. In the silk areas, green was produced with threads dyed first with 

weld and then with woad (GS1a); however, threads which were dyed first with woad and 

then with weld (GS2b) were also detected in two different shades, light and dark. On the 

wool green areas only, threads dyed first with weld and then woad (GW1) were detected. 

In all of the tapestries, oak gall was classified in silk and wool areas, while Alder bark 

and Alum mordanted threads were detected only in wool. 

Black was limited to wool threads and was dyed primarily with BLKW4, which was 

produced with a combination of iron sulphate and copper sulphate mordant. 

The SAM analysis of the HSI images provided accurate mapping of the dyes, repro-

ducing the design of the tapestry in high resolution. Furthermore, the mapping of the dyes 

potentially revealed information on the original colours of the tapestries. However, on the 

Sacrifice of Isaac, the brown areas were presented as black after the SAM simulation, an 

effect which requires further investigation. 

Finally, the SAM NIR analysis successfully mapped the different materials used to 

produce the tapestry and provided an estimate of the percentage area coverage for each 

of them. This method could be deployed for assessing the quality of historic tapestries and 

possibly provide a tool to monitor changes in their condition over time. 
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5. Conclusions 

This project explored the deployment of HSI in the characterisation and analysis of 

historic tapestries. A high-resolution ClydeHSI Art Scanner with both a push-broom vis-

ible to very near-infrared (VNIR; 400–1000 nm) and near infrared (NIR 900–1700 nm) hy-

perspectral cameras was used to analyse three of the 16th century Abraham series tapes-

tries in the Great Hall, Hampton Court Palace. The areas analysed on the tapestries ranged 

from 0.1 m2 to approximately 2 m2 and consisted of wool and silk dyed in a range of col-

ours with metal threads also used in large sections. The tapestries were scanned vertically 

with an overlap of 15% between consecutive strips to facilitate the stitching at the post-

processing phase. 

The composite hyperspectral reflectance images were initially processed with an un-

weighted smoothing average before using principal components analysis (PCA) based on 

their spectral responses, and the design of the tapestry was reproduced in a high-resolu-

tion false colour image. Interrogation of these images revealed information on the use of 

different dyes in faded areas and identified areas of restoration. 

Spectral angle mapping (SAM) algorithm was successfully deployed for processing 

the data further to study the distribution of the materials across the tapestry areas ana-

lysed and identify the dyes used for their manufacture. An external library was produced 

with spectra acquired from the MODHT tapestry model tapestries, (with known dyes and 

mordants) and used as endmember reference for the spectral matching and characterisa-

tion (Appendix A Table A1). 

Future work for this ongoing research project will include the development of the 

mapping of individual dyes and assessing the impact of degradation on the HSI analysis. 

Furthermore, the deployment of complementary analytical techniques such as HPLC 

could provide further evidence on the HSI results with a particular focus on the charac-

terisation of the yellow dyestuffs and the identification of brazilwood. Finally, the deploy-

ment of XRF analysis could also confirm the mordants used for the dyeing. 
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Appendix A. End Member Library 

Table A1. MODHT samples images and associated HSI spectra. 

Weft Fiber Abbreviation Dyestuff Mordant Endmember Image HSI 

       

Silk RS1a 
Brazil 

wood 
Alum 

 

 
 

Silk RS1b 
Brazil 

wood 
Alum 

 

  

Silk RS1c 
Brazil 

wood 
Alum 

 

 
 

Silk RS1d 
Brazil 

wood 
Alum 

 

  

Silk RS2a Madder Alum 
 

  

Silk RS2b Madder Alum 
 

  

Silk RS2c Madder Alum 
 

  

Silk RS3 
Cochi-

neal 
Alum 
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Silk GS1b 
Woad/we

ld 
Alum 

 

  

Silk GS2b_L 
Weld/wo

ad 
Alum 

 

  

Silk GS2b_D 
Weld/wo

ad 
Alum 

 

  

Silk YS1b weld Alum 
 

  

Silk YS3 
Green-

weed 
Alum 

 

 
 

Silk BS1_a Woad - 
 

  

Silk B1_b Woad - 
 

  

Silk BlackS1a FeSO4 Oak g all 
 

  

Silk Black S1b FeSO4 Oak gall 
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Silk CON S  -  - 
 

  

Silk Oak gall S - Oak gall 
 

  

Wool RW1_wl Madder  Alum  
 

  

Wool RW1 Madder  Alum 
 

  

Wool RW2 Madder 
Oak 

gall/alum  

  

Wool RW2_wl Madder 
Oak 

gall/alum  

  

Wool RW3 
Brazil 

wood 
Alum  

 

  

Wool RW3L 
Brazil 

wood 
Alum  
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Wool RW4 
Cochi-

neal  
alum 

 

  

Wool RW5 
Cochi-

neal 
alum 

 

  

Wool BLKW1 FeSO4 Oak gall 
 

  

Wool BLKW2 FeSO4 Oak gall 
 

 
 

Wool BLKW3 FeSO4 Alder bark 
 

  

Wool BLKW4 
FeSO4/ 

CuSO4 
Oak gall 

 

 
 

Wool BW1 Woad   - 
 

-  

Wool GRW1 
Weld/wo

ad 
Alum 

 

  

Wool GRW2 
Woad/we

ld  
Alum 
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Wool Alder W - Alder bark 
 

 
 

Wool YW1 Weld Alum 
 

  

Wool YW2 
Green-

weed 
alum 

 

 
 

Wool Alum W  - Alum 
 

 

 

Wool Oak gall W - Oak gall 
 

 
 

Wool 
Wool blank 

dyed with lye 
  

 

  

Wool CON W   
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